All things Mary Baldwin University.

We’ve been ramping up our collaboration with MBU, and the efforts are paying off! See below two of the ways Arcadia Project is partnering with Mary Baldwin to connect people through culture and creativity!
What in the world is pinhole photography?

During May term in 2022, a diverse group of students in Professor Jim Sconyers’ class learned how to build a pinhole camera -- essentially, a light-tight cardboard box of any size with a pinhole in one end (instead of a lens), and a piece of film or photographic paper wedged or taped into the other end. The images the students
created are ghostly, complex, and mysterious. You can see them for yourself while they are on display through October in the left-hand window of the Arcadia Building (next to Zynadoah).

Goodbye to one MBU intern, hello to another

We have so enjoyed working with our marketing intern Ty (Taylor) Mynes (left) from January to August 2022, during which time they created all our newsletters and carried out our Music at the Movies marketing campaign (created by MBU Professor Bruce Dorries’ Marketing and Communication class.) This September, Grace Garden (right), a member of the pinhole photography class, begins interning with Arcadia Project. You can look forward to seeing Grace’s newsletter designs in the months to come.